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Short Term Courses
Keeping the forthcoming need of market, our institution runs skill based
courses. There are more than 34 Short Term Courses that are categorized under
Life Skill Courses, Skill Based Courses and Job-oriented courses. These Short -Term
courses act as bridging between knowledge and skills. They tend to keep updated
on the new happening in the industry. Not only Short-Term Courses helps in
providing additional knowledge for the betterment of the students’ future, but it
also sharpens the skills of the students.

Mentorship Scheme
Through Mentorship scheme the institute has developed systematic road

map for improving the different aspects of personality developments,
Communication Skill, Presentation Skill, Team-Work, Leadership qualities,
Resume Writing, etc. and make them ready to face the challenges in industry. The
students lacking in any of the above mentioned skills are eager to participate in

the different activities planned under the Mentorship Scheme to develop
themselves. Faculty who serve as mentors make a valuable contribution to the
education and training of undergraduate students interested in hands-on
experience in different activities. Students judge the experiences primarily by

their interaction with their mentors. Thus, the role of faculty member in scheme
is crucial to the program‘s success

Earn and learn scheme
College has been implementing Earn and Learn Scheme. This scheme is

recently known as Padmabhushan Karmaveer Bhaurao Patil Earn and Learn
Scheme. The funding of Savitribai Phule Pune University and the own share of the
college have made the funding available for the scheme. This scheme provides
45 rupees per hour to the poor, needy and economically backward students. This

scheme helps the students to compete their higher education by fulfilling their
basic needs with the help of available financial assistance.

Competitive Exam Centre
The competitive Exam Cell has been created in college to motivate students
for all types Competitive Exams such as GATE, CAT, Civil services (UPSC, MPSC).
The Competitive Examination Cell organized the session on the awareness about
such civil services examinations. In addition, we are arranging the session to guide
the students how to prepare for these exams. Under this cell, we also conduct
some special coaching for these exams in our campus itself.

Women Empowerment Programme:
College organizes various activities for girls such as Health Check-Up
Camps, Personality development Programme, Nirbhay Kanya Programme,
Defence Programme. With the help of such activity, girls can protect themselves

anywhere in the world. Simultaneously, the institution celebrated 8th March as
an International Woman Day in the college.

Majority of Students from Marginalized Society:
The maximum number of students attending the college are from SC and

ST category. Their parents deal with occupations such as the domestic Help,
Drivers and as such others. Approximately, 90% students usually are from
marginalized class. The college endeavours to bring them into the mainstream of
education. The special attention is given to them for upliftment.

Innovative Activities:
To enhance the quality of students in the college, the department of English
organizes activity like “Dictionary Katta, “Word of the Day” the Marathi
department organizes “ Marathi Vishwakosh” (Encyclopedia), and the History
department organizes “History Knowledge Table.” The Commerce department
organizes trade fair entitled “Innovision”.
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